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Abstract: The assessment of pollution from sewer discharges requires flexible and reliable sampling
methods. The characteristics of the sampling system must be known to allow comparison with other
studies. Large volume samplers (LVS) are increasingly used for monitoring in sewer systems and
surface waters. This article provides a comprehensive description of this widely applicable sampling
system, gives insight into its comparability to standard methods, and provides recommendations for
researchers and practitioners involved in water quality monitoring and urban water management.
Two methods for subsampling from LVS are presented, i.e., collection of homogenized or sedimented
samples. Results from a sampling campaign at combined sewer overflows (CSOs) were used to
investigate the comparability of both subsampling methods and conventional autosamplers (AS).
Event mean concentrations (EMC) of total suspended solids (TSS) derived from homogenized LVS
samples and AS pollutographs were comparable. TSS-EMC of homogenized and sedimented LVS
samples were also comparable. However, differences were found for particle size distribution and
organic matter content. Consequently, sedimented LVS samples, which contained solids masses
in the range of 3–70 g, are recommended to be used for particle characterization. The differences
between homogenized and sedimented LVS samples, e.g., the quality of homogenization and the
stability of samples during sedimentation in LVS, should be further investigated. Based on LVS
results, average TSS concentrations of 50–60 mg/L were found for CSOs from centralized treatment
facilities in Bavaria. With a median share of 84%, particles <63 µm were the dominant fraction.

Keywords: large-volume sampler; suspended solids; particle analysis; sewer systems; combined
sewer overflow

1. Introduction

Discharges from sewer systems contribute significantly to the total pollutant load
to receiving water bodies [1–5]. The monitoring of stormwater runoff and combined
sewer overflows (CSOs) has become increasingly important for better quantifying these
contributions and for developing effective strategies to reduce pollutant emissions.

Solids play a key role for water quality management. They impact the physical,
chemical, and biological properties of water bodies and represent a transport matrix for
adsorbed pollutants [6]. Consequently, total suspended solids (TSS) are among the most
frequently measured parameters in stormwater monitoring [7] and are often used as a
proxy for overall water quality in urban drainage modeling [8]. The environmental fate of
suspended solids and the magnitude of their effects in aquatic ecosystems depend on their
properties, e.g., particle size distribution (PSD) and chemical composition [6]. Knowledge
of these properties is necessary for assessing the origin, the significance to water quality,
and the treatability of suspended solids for effective modeling and for designing effective
stormwater management measures [7–11].

Due to highly variable flow conditions and fluctuating concentrations, the sampling
time in a storm event is decisive for representative quality assessment [12]. Two main
strategies for sampling storm events are to collect either discrete single samples distributed
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across an event [13–16] or one composite sample representative of the entire discharge
period [4,5]. Both the pollutograph produced from single samples and a composite sample
can be used to quantify the event mean concentrations (EMC) [17,18]. Generally, events
should be sampled as completely as possible to avoid over- or underestimation of EMC.
Composite sampling lacks time-resolved information but is advantageous in sampling
entire event durations while reducing analytical costs [19].

Large-volume samplers (LVS) are composite samplers with increased capacity of up
to 1000 L. The high volume gives flexibility in capturing long-duration and high-volume
events while maintaining a sufficiently representative subsample volume of several liters.
Particularly, the amount of solids collected in the sampler enables further particle analyses
to be carried out [20].

LVSs were first developed in the late 2000s as a method for improving the quality of
particle analyses by collecting high solids masses. They have since been used for monitoring
street runoff [21], stormwater discharges in separate sewer systems [22,23], combined sewer
overflows [20,24,25], and surface waters [26–28]. However, the comparability with other
sampling methods has not been investigated so far.

The objectives of this article are (1) to provide a comprehensive description of LVS
and two methods for subsampling from LVS composite samples (i.e., collection of ho-
mogenized samples and sedimented samples) and (2) to evaluate the results of a CSO
sampling campaign [29] with simultaneous use of LVS and conventional autosamplers
(AS). The comparability of the TSS-EMC derived from both sampling systems was inves-
tigated. Furthermore, both LVS subsampling methods were applied to the same original
samples to investigate the influence of subsampling on the quantification of TSS and the
concentration of total suspended solids < 63 µm (TSS63). TSS63 were recently introduced
as a new regulatory parameter for stormwater treatment in Germany [30]. The clay and
silt-sized solids have been identified as the dominant particle size fraction in stormwater
runoff following wash-off from impervious surfaces due to hydraulic sorting [31]. Larger
particles have a lower wash-off mobility and are more likely to be retained on surfaces [32].
In addition, larger particles are preferentially deposited during transport in the sewer
system depending on flow conditions [7,33]. With TSS63, which are not biased by larger
particles, a better comparability of the results of different sites is achieved. Furthermore,
fine particles are associated with high pollutant loading [23,34–36] and represent the most
critical fraction to physical separation processes common in stormwater treatment, i.e.,
sedimentation or filtration [33,37]. Our analyses are considered important to better under-
stand the comparability of monitoring results produced with LVS. In addition, the results
provide new data on the concentrations, organic matter content, and pollutant loading of
solids in CSOs.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Large-Volume Samplers

LVS were designed to collect long-term or event-based volume-proportional composite
samples and to collect sufficient solids masses to allow reliable quantification and particle
characterization, e.g., PSD and chemical composition. For this purpose, large collecting
tanks of up to 1000 L, powerful pumps with capacities ≥1000 L·h−1, and tubings with
diameters of 19–25 mm are used. The general setup is shown in Figure 1. A control unit
processes water level or flow measurement signals to integrate the discharge volume at the
sampling site. The sampling pump is activated at defined volume intervals. The specific
duration of one pumping action defines the subsample volume. Different setups of LVS
have been used and adapted to specific research objectives, e.g., glass–fiber reinforced
plastic tanks were replaced by stainless steel tanks to provide a sampling container with
minimized ad- or desorption effects suitable for the quantification of micropollutants [25].
In another study, a three-way valve was installed before the tank inlet to realize a flushing
of the tubing system prior to sampling [26]. Assuming a TSS concentration range of
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10–1000 mg/L and a LVS sample volume of 100–1000 L, the total dry mass in the tank may
range from 1 to 1000 g.
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2.2. Subsampling Methods

On completion of a sampling period, there are two methods for subsampling the
large-volume composite samples from the collecting tank (Figure 2).
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2.2.1. Homogenized Sample

Homogenized subsamples of the total composite sample are used to quantify total
concentrations of pollutants [25]. After the sampling period, sediments and suspended
solids in the container are homogenized by using a submersible pump to agitate the sample
(Figure 2a). After several minutes, 2 L subsamples are collected. From the total dry mass
calculated above, approximately 0.02–2 g are sampled for analysis. This method is fast and
easy to carry out.

2.2.2. Sedimented Sample with Supernatant Sample

Sedimented samples are used for particle analyses and for quantifying loads based
on high solids masses [22,24]. For this purpose, composite samples are left to settle for
1–2 days until settling is completed, according to visual inspection. Considering particle
settling velocity distributions of combined sewage reported in the literature [38], e.g., [39],
all settleable solids should settle in the tank within one day. Grab samples from the
supernatant water are collected (Figure 2b) to quantify the remaining suspended solids
concentration, or to analyze dissolved substances. From a bottom valve, the first flush
of sediments is collected into a 10 L sampling container before the supernatant water is
drained at low speed to avoid flushing of sediments. Afterwards, all remaining sediments
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are mobilized using supernatant water and quantitatively collected in a 10 L sampling
container (Figure 2c). In this way, the complete dry mass is sampled for analysis.

2.3. Sampling Campaign

In a study on CSO quality in Bavaria, ten CSO facilities were investigated with regard
to different objectives [29]. To assess EMC, homogenized LVS samples were collected
at all sites. Autosamplers were used to assess concentration dynamics at selected CSOs
(SED02, SED05, SES02). At two CSOs from sedimentation facilities, additional LVS samples
were taken from the inlet to estimate sedimentation efficiency (SED02, SED06). For a
robust quantification of the TSS load and for conducting particle analyses, sedimented LVS
samples were used at these two sites and one additional CSO (FFR02). For the present
evaluation, those datasets were selected in which different sampling techniques were
used simultaneously (Table 1). The five CSOs considered were all CSOs from centralized
stormwater tanks with storage volumes of 10–30 m3·ha−1. Samples were collected either
directly at the inlet or overflow weir, or in the sewer connecting CSO and receiving water
(Figures S1–S5).

Table 1. Properties of the samplers used in the sampling campaign.

Property Large-Volume Sampler Autosampler

Sampling strategy Volume-proportional Time-proportional
Sampling interval 40–350 m3 3 min

Subsample volume 8–10 L 150–200 mL
Sample containers Stainless steel, 1000 L PE, 12–24 × 1 L

Samples per container 10–100 5–6
Pumping system Peristaltic Vacuum
Pump capacity 1090 L·h−1 No data available
Pumping speed ~0.62 m·s−1 >0.5 m·s−1

Suction height Max. 8 m Max. 8 m
Max. particle size 5 mm No data available

Suction hose PVC, Ø 25 mm PVC, Ø 12–16 mm
Active cooling No Yes

Each sampling was intended to capture one discrete event, which was defined as
the overflow occurring during the period from filling to emptying of the storage volume.
In few cases, multiple consecutive events were combined into one composite sample
because the sample containers could not be emptied in time. AS were programmed to
collect 18 min composite samples in each of the 12 bottles at the sites SED02 and SED05,
and 15 min composite samples in 24 bottles at SES02. The maximum sampling duration
was 3.6 and 6 h, respectively. LVS sampling intervals were adjusted so that high-volume
events could also be sampled before the collecting tank was filled (Table 1). Figure 3 shows
the LVS setup used in the study.

2.4. Analytical Methods
2.4.1. Standard Water Quality Parameters

AS samples and homogenized LVS samples were analyzed for pH, conductivity,
and concentrations of TSS, chemical oxygen demand (COD), total nitrogen bound (TNb),
and total phosphorus (TP) using standard methods (Table S1). Additionally, homogenized
LVS samples were analyzed for phosphate-phosphorus (PO4-P).

2.4.2. Particle Size Fractionation and Loss on Ignition

For both homogenized and sedimented LVS samples, wet sieving was used to separate
TSS63 and TSS 63–2000 µm. Since sample volume and solids content differed significantly
between the sample types, different analytical methods were required.

For the analysis of TSS in homogenized water samples by means of filtration (Figure 4a),
further subsampling was needed to yield an appropriate filtered mass in the range of
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5–50 mg [40]. To ensure representative subsampling, homogenization was required. This was
done by manual shaking. Subsequently, wet sieving was conducted at mesh sizes of 2 mm
and 63 µm. Solids >2 mm were separated to avoid bias from coarse solids that are not
reliably sampled by most sampling devices [41]. For filtration, glass fiber filters (Macherey-
Nagel MN 85/70) with an average pore size of 0.6 µm were used. The boundary to the
dissolved fraction was defined at 0.45 µm by using membrane filters for filtration. However,
in practice, glass fiber filters are prevalently used because they are resistant to clogging,
even if samples have a high organic content. Differences are considered negligible [42].
The filters were dried for at least 1–2 h at 105 ◦C until constant weight. The loss on ignition
(LOI) was determined after heating the filters at 550 ◦C until constant weight.
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Contrastingly, the sedimented samples of approximately 10 L (Figure 4c) contained
all solids from the respective composite sample, e.g., around 1–100 g in CSO. The total
sample was subjected to wet sieving. Afterwards, the individual particle size fractions
were dried at 105 ◦C. A dry mass of at least 0.1 g of a fraction is required for reliable
quantification. The fine fraction <63 µm was thickened to a maximum of 1–1.5 L before
drying by decanting the supernatant after sedimentation. To derive the concentration in
the original composite sample, the dry mass was related to the total composite sample
volume in the collecting tank (derived from water level and tank geometry). Supernatant
samples from the large-volume composite sample (Figure 4b) were processed following
the same procedure as for homogenized samples (Figure 4a).

2.4.3. Particle-Bound Phosphorus and Metals

The dried particle size fractions from LVS sediments were analyzed for TP and the
metals lead (Pb), copper (Cu), and zinc (Zn) (Table S2).

2.5. Quality Assurance

The LVS control units recorded flow data and status information of the sampling
pump (times of subsampling) and float switch (time of tank filling) with a 1 min time step.
This information was used to assess the course of sampling during an event. The expected
number of subsamples was calculated from the event volume and the sampling interval.
The expected sample volume was calculated from the expected number of subsamples and
the expected subsample volume, i.e., 8–10 L, depending on the suction height at each site.
Maximum 25% deviation of the actual from the expected sample volume was accepted for
the composite samples to qualify as volume-proportional. Other samples were excluded
from this analysis.

2.6. Data Analysis
2.6.1. Calculation of Event Mean Concentrations from Sedimented LVS Samples

EMCLVS from sedimented samples were calculated according to Equation (1), with
MSed being the dry mass determined from drying the sedimented sample, VLVS being the
total volume of the composite sample in the LVS, and CSupernatant being the concentration
determined in the supernatant sample:

EMCLVS = (MSed/VLVS) + CSupernatant (1)

2.6.2. Calculation of Event Mean Concentrations from Autosampler Pollutographs

EMCAS were calculated as the volume-weighted mean concentration according to
Equation (2), with Ci being the concentration of the individual samples, and Vi being the
flow volume discharged during the sampling period of the individual samples:

EMCAS = (∑ Ci × Vi)/(∑ Vi) (2)

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Sampled Events

From September 2018 to October 2019, a total of 29 samplings were carried out at five
CSOs using different sampling techniques simultaneously. Applying the quality criterion,
eight of the datasets were excluded from the analysis, as LVS samples did not qualify as
volume-proportional. Consequently, data from 21 samplings were used to investigate the
influence of different sampling techniques on suspended solids concentrations and particle
size separation (Table 2). In four cases, multiple consecutive events were combined into
one composite sample. However, for simplicity, all sampling periods are referred to as
events in the following. The number of samples from each CSO differed due to different
CSO frequencies as well as operational reasons. Inlet concentrations were analyzed for
selected events only.
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Table 2. Events sampled with large-volume samplers (LVS) or autosamplers (AS) at the inlet or
overflow of combined sewer overflow (CSO) facilities.

CSO
Facility

Date
(MM-dd-yyyy)

Total
Overflow
Duration

(h)

Total
Overflow
Volume

(m3)

Share of Total Volume Represented in the
Composite Sample or Pollutograph (%) *

LVS
Overflow

LVS
Inlet

AS
Overflow

AS
Inlet

SED06 09-04-2018 1.5 4504 100 I,II - - -
SED06 09-23-2018 2.6 7215 100 I,II 100 I,II - -
SED06 05-20-2019 24.2 43,880 - 100 I,II - -
SED06 06-22-2019 4.1 10,167 100 I,II - - -
SED06 07-01-2019 1.4 6282 100 I,II - - -
SED06 07-28-2019 6.3 15,173 100 I,II - - -
SED02 12-02-2018 8.8 2807 100 I,II 100 I,II - -
SED02 05-11-2019 5.1 1657 100 I,II 100 I,II 76 82
SED02 10-01-2019 8.9 2721 100 I,II 100 I,II 46 53
SED05 10-09-2019 7.5 2481 100 I - 33 -
FFR02 09-23-2018 4.8 8474 99 I,II - - -
FFR02 12-02-2018 4.7 4306 100 I,II - - -
FFR02 10-05-2019 1.7 2054 100 I,II - - -
SES02 05-20-2019 46.0 71,054 11 I - 7 -
SES02 05-28-2019 12.4 9353 81 I - 51 -
SES02 07-01-2019 5.2 5827 100 I - 100 -
SES02 07-27-2019 12.8 20,777 36 I - 40 -
SES02 08-02-2019 4.1 6227 100 I - 100 -
SES02 08-20-2019 11.8 9890 77 I - 43 -
SES02 10-04-2019 11.8 9015 86 I - 40 -
SES02 10-30-2019 12.7 8255 94 I - 53 -

* Refers to CSO volume for overflow samples and to the sum of storage and CSO volume for inlet samples.
I Homogenized sample collected. II Sedimented sample collected. - Not sampled.

The LVS successfully captured ≥80% of the total volume in 88% of the overflow or
inlet samplings. In the other cases, the container was full before the end of the event.
Quite differently, AS pollutographs captured ≥80% of the total volume in only 23% of the
samplings even though relatively long time intervals were used (Table 1). This was due to
long event durations. The LVS proved to be flexible when long or high-volume periods
needed to be captured. This is considered to be important to derive representative EMC.

3.2. Comparability of LVS and Autosamplers

To investigate the comparability of LVS and AS results, 2 inlet and 11 overflow
samplings were available (Table 2, Tables S3 and S6). Figure 5 shows the hydrograph
and pollutograph for a CSO event sampled with both AS and LVS. In this case, both
sampling techniques captured the complete 5.2 h event duration. The AS collected 22 bottles
containing 15 min composite samples composed of five subsamples each, except for the
last one (one subsample). This resulted in a total of 106 subsamples. The LVS collected a
total of 73 subsamples each 80 m3, meaning that the resolution of LVS subsampling was
slightly lower. LVS subsamples were more concentrated in the high flow periods due to
the volume-proportional sampling regime. Despite these differences, the EMC derived
from both sampling methods were close. The EMCAS (calculated from AS pollutograph)
are plotted for discrete time steps in Figure 5, assuming that sampling was terminated
after the respective sample. It can be seen how the evolution of the EMCAS approach the
EMCLVS,hom (homogenized LVS sample) toward the end of the event. The final EMCAS
and the EMCLVS,hom were 82 mg/L and 77 mg/L, respectively. Figure 5 clearly shows the
possible effect of incomplete sampling of CSO events.
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Figure 5. Evolution of the TSS event mean concentrations (EMCAS) derived from the autosamplers
pollutograph (CAS) during a combined sewer overflow (CSO) event compared to the EMC derived
from the large-volume samplers (EMCLVS,hom).

Additionally, for other events, good agreement between both sampling techniques
was found (Figure 6). Most EMCAS were higher than the corresponding EMCLVS,hom,
but the deviation of EMCAS from EMCLVS,hom was within a range of ±20% for most
samples, even though the sampling was not harmonized, e.g., by using synchronized
volume-proportional subsampling or synchronized termination of sampling. Moreover,
for several events, the share of total event volume represented in the composite samples
or pollutographs was different (Table 2). For three events, a deviation >20% was found.
On 20 August 2019 at SES02, the LVS sampled a significantly higher share of the overflow
volume, while the concentration level was particularly low (<30 mg/L). On 4 October 2019
at SES02, the LVS sampled an additional overflow peak on the following day. However, on
27 July 2019 at SES02, similar periods were covered by both AS and LVS. The differences
in EMC may be due to different discrete subsampling times, lower representativeness of
small volume AS subsamples (150–200 mL) compared with LVS subsamples (8–10 L), or
other uncertainties in sampling and laboratory methods. Due to these influences, it cannot
be conclusively determined whether the differences between EMCAS and EMCLVS,hom
were systematic.

Generally, ideal representative EMC require volume-proportionally distributed sub-
samples from as large a part of the event as possible, with a temporal resolution adapted to
concentration dynamics. Uncertainties in flow measurement may affect sampling inter-
vals (in case of volume-proportional sampling) and the calculation of the EMC (in case
of time-proportional sampling), especially if flow is derived from a function based on
water level measurements. The representativeness of the EMC may be evaluated if reliable
continuous TSS surrogate measurements are available, e.g., turbidity or UV-VIS online
measurements [43]. However, due to fluctuations of particle composition, the relationship
of TSS and surrogate measurements can rarely be assumed to be constant throughout an
event. In this study, the accordance of both methods indicates that an acceptable quantifica-
tion was achieved. Good agreement was also found for conductivity, COD, TP, and TNb
(Figure S6).
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3.3. Differences between Homogenized and Sedimented LVS Samples

LVS subsampling methods were compared for 5 inlet and 11 overflow samples
(Tables 2, S3 and S4). EMCLVS from homogenized and sedimented samples showed accept-
able agreement, but more variable differences for individual samples (Figure 7). Possible
reasons for these differences are discussed in the following subsections.
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3.3.1. Subsampling Bias

On average, EMCLVS,sed tended to be slightly higher than EMCLVS,hom, notably for
concentrations >50 mg/L. This could indicate that LVS homogenization and subsampling
was not sufficiently representative. The potential bias introduced by improper subsam-
pling is known from comparisons of TSS and suspended sediment concentrations (SSC)
results [44–47]. According to American standard methods, TSS are determined by filtration
of a subsample, while SSC are determined from the entire sample volume [7]. If the PSD of
a sample includes sand-sized particles, subsampling will likely be less representative and
tend to underestimate the solids concentration [44,45]. The SSC method was demonstrated
to representatively quantify EMC compared with whole-storm samples from parking lot
runoff collected in a 15,000 L sample basin [48]. In this context, sedimented LVS samples
might be more comparable with SSC analytical procedures. Given that the results from
homogenized samples were generally confirmed by AS, this would mean that both AS and
homogenized LVS could possibly underestimate TSS-EMC.

3.3.2. Size Fractionation at 63 µm

The results of the size fractionation to quantify TSS63 do not necessarily indicate bias
from sand-sized particles. Instead, the percentage of TSS63 was higher in sedimented
samples (Figure 8). On average, TSS63 amounted to 81% and 84% in sedimented inlet
and overflow samples, respectively. In homogenized samples, TSS63 were only 63% and
68%, and showed higher variability than in sedimented samples. In order to correctly
evaluate these differences, it is important to consider the mass of the solids analyzed
in each method. Results from sedimented LVS samples were based on a median dry
mass of 17.3 g (3.3–71.1 g). This is a factor 103 higher than the median mass analyzed in
homogenized LVS samples. Only 12.2 mg (5.0–20.6 mg) was quantified after filtration of
200 mL (100–500 mL). Similar values can be obtained for the analyses of individual AS
samples by filtration, i.e., 12.0 mg (1.1–35.3 mg). Therefore, if reliable size fractionation is
required, sedimented samples should be preferred. These are also suitable for complete
sieving analyses, as conducted by Kemper et al. [24] or Baum et al. [23].
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3.3.3. Differences in Sample Processing

Differences between the results obtained for homogenized and sedimented samples
are also likely affected by the sampling procedures. Both agitation during homogenization
and settling before collection of the sedimented samples will alter the original in situ
PSD of a sample by agglomeration of particles or disintegration of agglomerates [49].
These are effects that must be taken into account in any sampling system but could have
different impacts in the two approaches. Li et al. [50] reported particle size in highway
runoff samples to increase with storage time due to naturally occurring coagulation or
flocculation. Contrarily, in this study, the sedimented samples taken 1–3 days after the
homogenized sample showed systematically higher content of particles <63 µm. Therefore,
the difference must be mainly due to other reasons, e.g., more representative sample mass
and differences in analytics. This finding needs to be further explored in future research.

Another factor that could alter the sample during settling is mineralization of organic
matter. Grotehusmann et al. [21] conducted 30-day stability tests of LVS samples of street
runoff at 20 ◦C. They found a significant increase in dissolved organic carbon concentrations
and conductivity in the supernatant water, indicating hydrolysis of organic matter into
faster degradable dissolved organic substrates but no measurable effect on the LOI. In this
study, conductivity was not affected by the settling period, but the LOI differed between
homogenized and sedimented samples (Figure 9). Sedimented samples contained clay and
silt particles <63 µm with systematically lower LOI and sand particles (63–2000 µm) with
higher LOI than homogenized samples. This is likely not an effect of the settling period
but bias introduced by limited homogenization of the water column in the tank.
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3.3.4. Differences in Analytics

In addition to sampling, laboratory procedures may affect the results (Figure 4). Sub-
sampling of homogenized samples for filtration was conducted by the shake-and-pour
method. Regarding total concentrations, the laboratory homogenization was verified by
comparing the sum of TSS63 and TSS >63 µm with the total TSS analyzed in a second sub-
sample. The latter was within 82–116% (mean 100%) of the former, confirming successful
homogenization. The sedimented samples were completely subjected to sieving facilitated
by flushing with tap water. These two procedures may result in different levels of agglom-
erate disintegration. Welker et al. [51] propose to use mechanical dispersion by stirrers or
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blenders to obtain reproducible disintegration, while accepting potential alteration of PSD.
This approach was applied by Baum et al. [23] on LVS-sedimented samples. However, it
remains questionable whether it is possible to reproduce the original PSD from the moment
of sample collection [49]. Moreover, it may be more important to establish reproducible
methods with as few processing steps as possible. The method-related inaccuracies may be
acceptable in practice.

After sieving, homogenized samples were filtered (0.6 µm), while sedimented samples
were decanted and dried. Therefore, the latter also include particles < 0.6 µm, colloids, and
salts dissolved in the remaining 1–1.5 L of water after decanting. Based on the conductivity
measurements, the dissolved solids of each sedimented sample were estimated assuming
1 µS/cm to correspond to 0.65 mg/L. This ratio was selected from a range commonly
used for natural water [52], as no data were available for CSOs. Since the relationship of
dissolved solids to conductivity is influenced by wastewater composition, this should only
be considered a rough estimate. The amount of dissolved solids determined in this way
accounted for only a small part of the solids concentration, i.e., 0.2–5.6% (mean 1.6%).

3.4. Characterization of Solids in CSOs
3.4.1. Concentration Levels Lower than Previously Reported

Regarding sedimented LVS samples as the most representative basis, median TSS-EMC
measured at the overflow of CSO facilities were 62.8 mg/L (33.5–126 mg/L). This con-
centration level was confirmed by 168 homogenized LVS samples collected from 12 CSOs
(including the CSOs in this evaluation), with a median of 53 mg/L [53], and by other
recent studies [24,54]. However, it is considerably lower than the median of 175 mg/L in a
Central European CSO reported by Brombach et al. [55] based on studies from the 1970s
to the 1990s. Similar TSS reductions were reported for stormwater runoff in the United
States [56] and Southeastern Australia [57] when compared with previously reported stud-
ies. Francey et al. [57] suggested reduced atmospheric pollution and refined monitoring
procedures as potential reasons. Our results show that a reduced concentration level must
be considered for CSOs in Bavaria too.

3.4.2. Particle Size and Organic Matter Content

The solids found in CSO were dominantly clay and silt-sized particles. The me-
dian TSS63 content of LVS sediments was 84%. This corresponded well to results from
other CSO in Germany [20,24]. A similar share of clay and silt-sized particles was also
reported from detailed PSD analyses by laser diffraction of CSO in Italy, with d50 values of
22 to 35 µm [58].

While the TSS63 were mainly mineral particles, the fraction > 63 µm had a high organic
matter content with a median LOI of 75%. The average LOI of the total samples was 45%
(27–66%), indicating the potential of CSO to impact dissolved oxygen concentrations in
receiving waters.

3.4.3. Pollutant Loading

The loading of the solids with total phosphorus (TP), copper, lead, and zinc is shown
in Figure 10. The results were very close to the findings by Kemper et al. [24]. Metal loading
in both fractions was slightly higher than total particulate metal concentrations reported
for CSO in France [2]. The magnitude of metal loading was also comparable with results
of a 1997 highway runoff study [34], except for reduced lead concentrations due to the
phase-out of leaded gasoline [59] and to a recent study of treated stormwater runoff [23].

There was a tendency to higher pollutant loading of TSS63 when compared with
solids > 63 µm, which can be attributed to the higher specific surface area of the smaller
particles. However, the difference between both fractions was significant for TP only
(Mann–Whitney U Test, p < 0.001). In addition to the specific surface area, there are other
parameters influencing metal adsorption, such as organic carbon content, effective cation
exchange capacity, and clay-forming minerals content [36]. Kemper et al. [24] suggest that
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the pronounced difference for TP is due to higher content of iron oxides in the fine fractions
that have a high sorption potential.
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To compare the results with selected homogenized samples that were analyzed for the
total metal content, particle-bound metal concentrations in the total sample were calculated
(Figure S7). These concentrations are not directly comparable. Lead is mainly transported
in particulate form, but zinc and copper also have relevant dissolved fractions [23,59].
Still, good agreement was found for most samples.

4. Conclusions

Generally, representative sampling in sewer systems requires a temporal resolution
adapted to the concentration dynamics and the flexibility to sample widely varying event
volumes and durations as completely as possible. In this regard, LVS are an efficient
composite sampling technique. They come with specific advantages compared with con-
ventional autosamplers. Whenever the research objective does not require pollutograph
data but representative mean concentrations, the LVS methodology is strategically superior
to standard AS due to its flexibility in capturing varying event volumes and due to lower
analytical costs.

EMC derived from homogenized LVS samples and AS pollutographs of the same
events were comparable even though the sampling was not synchronized. Considering the
high inherent variability of the investigated sewer systems, the influence of the sampling
technique can be considered negligible. TSS-EMC derived from homogenized and sedi-
mented samples of the same LVS were also comparable. However, differing TSS63 content
and loss on ignition suggested that results were impacted by the method of subsampling
from LVS or laboratory procedures. Sedimented LVS samples may contain solids masses
in the range of 1–1000 g, depending on the media sampled, and are therefore considered
to improve the robustness and quality of particle analyses compared with conventional
filtration approaches.

In general, the required sample amounts (in terms of volume or mass) and the sam-
pling strategy are closely linked to the particular research question. The use of sedimented
LVS samples is recommended for a reliable quantification of TSS loads, e.g., for the assess-
ment of removal efficiencies of stormwater treatment facilities and for particle analyses,
e.g., particle size distribution, organic matter content, or pollutant loading. Homoge-
nized LVS samples are suitable for the quantification of pollutant EMC, long-term average
concentrations, or for general screenings.
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LVS are increasingly used for the monitoring of sewer systems and surface waters
and are continuously being further developed. Our findings are considered important to
the comparison of monitoring results of different sampling systems. Further development
of LVS should also include further investigation of the observed differences between
homogenized and sedimented LVS samples, e.g., regarding the quality of homogenization
and the stability of samples during sedimentation in LVS.

The results obtained from LVS monitoring indicate that a lower average TSS con-
centration level than previously reported must be considered for CSOs in Bavaria. TSS63
were confirmed as the dominant size fraction at the inlet and overflow of centralized CSO
facilities.
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CSO facility SES02 with sampling point, Figure S6: Scatterplots of EMC derived from homogenized
LVS samples (EMCLVS,hom) and autosampler pollutographs (EMCAS), Figure S7: Scatterplots of EMC
derived from homogenized LVS samples (EMCLVS,hom) and sedimented LVS samples (EMCLVS,sed),
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